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Archives - Sarah B. 

Hi, Area 92. 

     I’m looking forward to seeing everyone for the Quarterly in 
Colville, almost in my backyard. 

     Now I have some bad news from Area 72.  The settings were not 
adjusted properly for digitizing the tapes and the ones I worked on 
will have to be done again.  That means two more trips that I hadn’t 
planned on.  I was starting to think one more trip and the major 
business tapes would be finished.  I will get more assistance from 
Area 72, so that’s the good news.  Also, the tapes I downloaded that 
they had digitized are all fine. 

     The next work party for the Archives is still scheduled for July 27
th
 

at 10:00 AM.  Also remember to mark your calendars for the 
Regional Archives Workshop on August 17

th
.    

In Fellowship, Sarah 
 
Corrections – Ben N. 

Greetings, Area 92 Alcoholics Anonymous! 

     Seven people participated in the Corrections breakout session at 
the Ellensburg Standing Committee Workshop.  It is always an honor 
and pleasure exchanging ideas to improve the process of delivering 
the AA message of hope behind the walls with like-minded service 
folks.  Brink and committee, District 10, shared that they are 
considering Living Sober and Inmate to Inmate as possible literature 
to make available in addition to the Big Book.  Tony, District 11, 
reported they are adding 2 new jails in their service area and need 
volunteers to meet those obligations.  Michael and committee in 
District 4 are looking to offer AA service in Benton County’s 
“Redirection” program.  It is exciting to see these District Correction 
Committees in action! 

     Correction Bridge, Lori T., continues to stay right on top of the 
bridge requests and reports no concerns at this time… 

     Also discussed at length was generation of interest in the service 
structure.  With the completion of this rotation coming, I would 
encourage anyone to participate in this rewarding experience.  I 
recall past Regional Trustee, Joel C. at the 2015 October Voting 
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Assembly stating: “Before we begin voting, please consider this: while sobriety time and 
experience is important, equally if not more important, is enthusiasm and availability, 
because we don’t do this alone…. 

     That is all it took for me to throw my hat in the ring!  See you all in Colville. 

Grateful to serve, Ben N. 
 
Literature & Grapevine - Gary H. 

Not much to report here.  I'll be stocking up on literature for the July Quarterly. 

I did not attend PNC.  Work and other things kept me grounded. 

See you all in Colville 
 
Newsletter - Rainey M. 

Well, this month I get to report what I HAVE done.  1) The newsletter email purge will be 
completed July 18

th
.  2) I sent in the job description for Newsletter Editor to the Handbook 

Committee.  And 3) the Newsletter Workshop is tentatively scheduled for October 5
th
 in 

Coeur d’Alene.   

Rock on! Rainey M. 
 
Secretary - David R. 

Hello, Area 92! 

Since my last report I attended the Pacific Northwest Conference in Portland.  It was a great 
conference with excellent panels.  I also listened to two great speakers! 

     The Handbook Committee continues meeting via conference call each week.  We are 
making progress on updating the Area 92 Handbook. 

     The January Quarterly meeting minutes have been e-mailed out in time for the July 
Quarterly.  I ask that DCMs please distribute these and make copies.  I will have a very 
limited number of copies on hand at the July Quarterly. 

See you at the July Quarterly!  Yours in service, David R. 
 
Treatment/Accessibility - Brian S. 

Greetings, Area 92. 

     The Area 92 Standing Committee Workshop was a great success.  Thanks to all the folks 
in Ellensburg for a job well done. 

     The Treatment/Accessibility Committee met for over an hour and discussed results of the 
agenda items from the General Service Conference in New York that pertained to the T/A 
Committee.  We also discussed possible solutions to the lack of participation in the "Bridging 
the Gap" program at the District level.  I plan on speaking to all of the DCMs present at the 
July 19th Quarterly in Colville during the DCM roundtable. 

Hope to see you all there.  Y.I.S., Brian S. 
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Delegate & Officer Reports 

Delegate - Allen D. 

Good afternoon everyone.  Hope you’re all doing well and enjoying your summer.  I attended 
the 2019 Pacific Norwest Conference last month with a few of our Area’s Elected officers and 
a past delegate.  What an exciting time we had in Portland, Oregon.  I’m still working on 
General Conference items even after the conference this past week with the Grapevine 
Committee.  I’ll share more on this at our upcoming July Quarterly. 

     I’m looking forward to beginning my Delegate’s Report Backs here in Spokane, WA. Then I 
will be traveling to Grandview, WA for a Delegate’s Report Back to two of our Spanish-
speaking friends.  August will hold a couple more Report Backs, beginning with Pasco. 

     I am very excited to speak at the Airway Heights Correctional Facility in Airway Heights, 
WA in September!  It will be my first official visit to our friends behind the walls.  

See you all in a few days.  In Love and Service, Allen D. 

 
Alt Delegate - Gary P. 

Hello, Area 92.  We are off to a good start for the summer. 

     The Area 92“Ad Hoc GSR School Committee has completed its work developing a 
comprehensive curriculum for GSR training.  The committee has been coordinating with the 
Web Team to make all of the GSR School information readily accessible online.  Lisa G., our 
Translation Chair, has begun to provide Spanish language versions of all the materials.  The 
Area Chair will deliver a closing committee report at the July Quarterly and announce the 
official Area 92 GSR School roll-out. 

     Several members of the current Area 92 Committee (Delegate Allen D., Chair Debbie T., 
Alt. Chair Diana M., Secretary David R., Alt. Treasurer Jan R., and me) attended the Pacific 
Northwest Conference (PNC), in Portland in June.  A “Third Legacy”-focused conference, this 
year’s theme was “Our Big Book – 80 Years, 71 Languages”.  Each of us was asked to assist 
with one or more of the various panels.  My assignment was “Yesterday’s World – Our 
Legacies Begin” and the topic was “Carrying the message using the 12 Concepts, then and 
now”.  If you would like to receive a copy of my presentation, just provide me an email 
address. 

     In my experience, this conference is one of the best events I attend.  This year was no 
exception.   Area 92 will host the next PNC in 2021, which will make it more readily accessible 
for many of us.  

     I am looking forward to seeing you in Colville and, as always, I’m grateful to be of service.   

Gary P. 
 
Chair – Debbie T. 

Greetings, Area 92!  It has been a busy, busy summer so far!  I attended the Standing 
Committee Workshop hosted by District 10 in Ellensburg.  The host District did an outstanding 
job, as usual.  Thank you.  Thanks also to those who attended.  We had a good turn out and 
the committees had great discussions. 

     I also attended Pacific Northwest Conference in Portland, OR.  What an amazing 
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 conference this is!  I was honored to be a presenter along with others from Area 92.  All the 
panelists were excellent, and I heard thought-provoking comments from the microphone.  
Over 200 people attended this year from Areas 72, 92, 18, and 58.  Area 92 will be hosting 
next in 2021 (PNC is not held in years of the International Convention), so watch for 
opportunities to help plan that event. 

     We are quickly approaching our Election Assembly (October).  We have made great 
strides this rotation.  It will be up to you to elect leaders that will continue what was started.  
We need qualified people to fill these positions.  We need leaders with the “capability of 
making estimates – of helping frame plans, of taking advice, of consulting, of making 
estimates for the future” (Bill W. “Our Great Responsibility” page 166) 

     Are you one of these leaders?  Think about it and I’ll see you in Colville! 

YIS, Debbie T. 
 
Alt Chair - Diana M. 

June has been a very busy month for me.  The Methow Valley groups celebrated Founders 
Day on June 10

th
 with a potluck before the Monday night meeting.  We had good attendance 

with lots of great food and fellowship.   

     I attended the June Standing Committee Workshop in Ellensburg and took a couple ladies 
from the Methow Valley to their first workshop.  We enjoyed discussing our ideas regarding 
service during the 3-hour road trip. 

     I went to the Pacific Northwest Conference with Gary P the Alternate Delegate.  It was a 
great trip down and back as well as a wonderful Conference.  Area 92 was well represented.  
All the presentations were awesome. 

     The Web Committee has been meeting weekly to update the website with the NEW GSR 
School information.  We will be introducing it to you at the Quarterly. 

     If you need to find a meeting on your phone, please download the “Meeting Guide” app 
from your app store.  As we update our meeting schedule the Meeting Guide App will reflect 
all changes.  If you have any questions regarding this refer to https://meetingguide.aa.org. 

     I’ve been adding event flyers to the website as they have been requested.  Lots of events 
happen in the Area during the summer. 

     If you need help or questions regarding the website or hosting an event please contact 
me at area92altchair@gmail.com. 

Diana  

 
Treasurer - Cameron J. 

Greetings, Area 92.  For the month of June 2019: 

Income was $3,294.97 and expenses were $879.94. 
The Prudent reserve is at $500. 
Our ending bank balance was $9,646.45 
More detailed reports are available on request. Email, call or text me if 
you need me to send it to anyone else not in the directory or if you 
have any questions. 

Cameron J.  

https://meetingguide.aa.org
mailto:area92altchair@gmail.com
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 Alt Treasurer - Jan R. 

Hello, Area 92.  In June, I was a panelist at the Pacific Northwest Conference in Portland, 
OR.  Other Area 92 officers also served on panels.  Everyone did an excellent job. 

     I am excited to tell you that Area 92 now has a Prudent Reserve open, with $500.00 in it.  
It took some work, but it finally came together, and we are officially on the books. 

     The contributions this month were $3,294.97.  Our UPS mail contractor re-mails your 
contribution to the Alternate Treasurer roughly every other week.  If at any time you would 
like me to send you a copy of the spreadsheet, please send me a request per email or 
phone.  The contributions are as follows: 

      

Thank you everyone for your generosity! 
Please send all contributions to: 

     Washington State East Area 92 
     1314 S. Grand Blvd. Suite 2, Box #103 
     Spokane, WA 99202-1174 

This report includes all monies received including: Birthday, Individual, Group and District 
Contributions, Seed Monies Returned, Balance of Excess Funds and Reimbursements.  Will 
all DCM’s please review inactive groups with the Area Registrar.  During your District 
meetings please encourage your members to include:  

     Group Name,  
     Group ID Number and  
     District #  

on their contributions so that I give proper credit to the contributing groups.  The District # 
will really expedite my passing back all of the receipts properly.  I still occasionally 
receive contributions without enough information.  Also, please include a return address, and 
a contact phone number and email if you have one for follow up questions.  Note cards are 
available at the events.  These are to fill out and give to the Alternate Treasurer. 

     Donations can now be made on the Area 92 website using PayPal.  It is set up to 
generate all personal/group information.  If you use PayPal please be complete with your 
information.  I will give receipts the same way as I have in the past: at Assemblies or 
Quarterlies.  Also, please be aware that to use the PayPal service we are charged a high 
rate, averaging 9%.  You will get a receipt for the full amount, but the fees will become a line 
item in our budget.  Thank you to everyone who has made contributions of time and 
money.  

Respectfully submitted, Jan R. 

1
st
 Things 1

st 10.00 Grupo Communidad 10.00 Noon Group 30.00 
Best 3 out of 5 226.50 Grupo Fortaleza 20.00 Noon Non-Smoking 40.00 
Best Ave 156.76 Living Sober 125.00 Nooners AA 20.00 
Came to Believe 100.00 Manito 100.00 ODAAT 180.03 
Cl. Canyon 144.15 Manito 75.00 Primary Purpose (Sp.) 40.00 
Cle Elum Group 600.00 Methow Valley 100.00 Richland Fellowship 240.00 
Daily Reprieve 20.40 Mon. Valley Women’s 10.00 Sad Ole Stories 14.54 
Early Birds 145.00 Moscow Fri. Night 50.00 SOS 45.00 
Early Morning 74.93 New Beginnings 30.00 There is a Solution 40.00 
Grace and Gratitude 56.50 New Freedom 35.00 District 12 150.00 
Grateful Ladies 100.00 New Freedom (D. 22) 25.00 Oficina Integrupal 30.00 
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Hi. My name is Mark.  I’m an alcoholic in recovery. 

     One of the more troublesome items in my inventory is brooding.  Racing resentments and 
regrets that occupy every waking moment and drown out the world.  I go over and over each 
of them “shoulding” all over myself.  They run the hamster wheel of my brain, never to a 
useful purpose.  I can’t SHUT IT OFF! 

     The only things that worked were alcohol and video gaming.  I would drink until the 
thoughts passed out.  Usually, I outlasted them.  Or I would play video games, the action 
calling for such intense focus that I would forget to brood.  I gamed and drank away my 
problems, plus my family, job, dogs, home and freedom.  I listen to country western songs to 
be happy… They do not lose anywhere near as much as I did!  Sobriety, to me, means 
staying in the real world and dealing with my stuff. 

     During my first AA meeting, the Serenity Prayer resonated with me.  I wanted that! The 
word alone conjures an image of a peaceful monk.  A human…be-ing.  Now, I’m bald, but 
that’s as close as I get.  Serenity, to me, has been like catching fog.  Putting it to work in my 
life eluded my ability to comprehend it.  And yep…I brooded on it! 

     It has taken WORK to understand serenity, let alone achieve it.  After many therapy 
sessions and meetings, and tons of introspection, I turned to prayer.  The Serenity Prayer, 
actually.  Reciting it recently, I had a moment of clarity.  I saw the whole issue from outside 
myself.  The concept was simple!  Be mindful when my mind is full! 

     I saw that I need to implement a whole strategy to combat my brooding.  First, I need 
structure to my thoughts.  To do this, I start every day writing out a checklist of what I want to 
accomplish, complete with little boxes.  It’s the practice of putting thought into action that 
lends order to my brain.  The first two items are always: Stay sober, and say the Serenity 
Prayer.  I structure everything around these.  This gives me small, achievable goals to attain 
every day.  As a bonus, it does wonders for my self esteem to be able to see all that I do 
every day. 

     Second, I must recognize the brooding cycle for what it is.  It’s the feeling that I somehow 
“lost” that triggers it. If I get cut down and don’t have a comeback.  If I get in an argument and 
“lose.”  If I get treated “unfairly.”  If I make a mistake.  I brooooooood over all these and more.  

     Third, I must immediately intervene.  The longer a brooding cycle runs, the harder it is to 
stop.  My primary strategy is to be assertive and talk it through with the person involved, if I 
can.  I start with “I feel ______ when you ______. Could we do ___________ instead?” 

     If I can’t talk it out with the person, I have people I can contact who will listen as I let it out.  
Then I write it down and get it out in front of me, again putting thoughts into action, lending 
order and objectivity to my brain.  This brings me a sense of completion, or closure.  That is 
critical when it comes to avoiding brooding.  

     Lastly, but always, I recite the Serenity Prayer to check my priorities. 

     My progress has been stunning.  Less and less of my time is spent brooding.  I am more 
focused, centered, confident, and at peace.  Serenity is at hand!  But I have to work at it.  
Make it a habit.  Put it into practice every day.  Most of all, be mindful when my mind is full. 

Stop Fighting Freedom! 

Mark S. 

Serenity – Mindful when my mind is full 
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District 3 – Hoss B. 

Hello, friends.  Greetings from District 3.  Attendance was slightly down at the June District 
meeting.  We are looking forward to the young people’s conference, WSCYPAA3, coming to 
Spokane August 9 and 10

th
.  Pre-register @ wscypaa3.org 

     We have been organizing monthly field trips to visit District 3 meetings in towns outside of 
the Spokane area.  Last month we visited the Medical Lake group. A fun time was had by all. 

     We still have positions open.  If you are interested in serving at the District level please 
come see us on the second Tuesday of the month at 6:30PM at Corbin Senior Center 827 W. 
Cleveland Ave., Spokane 99205 

Love and service, Hoss B. 
 
District 10 - Jerry M. 

Founders day was a hit this month!  Everyone played softball and had a great time.  Thank 
you, Julie, for being the committee trustee and putting on great events.  She is doing such a 
great job.  The next event that is coming up is the Cle Elum picnic.  

JUNE BIRTHDAYS: Michelle W. - 23 yrs; Lindsey - 2 yrs; and Owen W. - 9 yrs 
 
District 12 - Cindy H. 

District 12 postponed our first Sunday meeting because of holiday events, so we met July 14
th
 

in Twisp.  Robb, a transplant to the Methow Valley, jumped right into service by starting a 
men’s meeting in Twisp at 5:30PM Wednesday evenings, and he volunteered to bring pulled 
pork sliders to the District Meeting.  We usually have food at District meetings, but this is 
upping our game, so plan to bring take-away containers hoping for leftovers.   

     Summertime in the Okanogan is the season for campouts, picnics and fellowship.  Those 
who went to the annual Lost Lake Campout reported it was again a well-attended event that 
filled them with gratitude.  Yank C. was the AA speaker Friday night, Ruth W. the Al Anon 
speaker, and Dolores E. spoke on Saturday night.   Dolores said that not only was long timer 
Edd B. of Wauconda missed, but so were his wife Mary’s cookies.   

     Our DCM Cindy H. and Alternate, Jennifer W. are going to the July Quarterly in Colville.  
It’s amazing to think their terms in office are winding down, but there is much to do and they 
exemplify what it means to be of service to their groups, District and Area. 

     Twisp and Winthrop AA members are planning their 3rd annual picnic at Lisa and Dave’s 
by the Methow River.  

     We have more people coming in and sticking with us to celebrate their first milestones in 
sobriety.  The Road of Happy Destiny can take us so many places if we “Keep Coming Back.”   

Happy Summer!  Christine K.  District 12 Recording Secretary 
 
District 14 - Jeff T. 

  Howdy, Howdy.  Jeff here in District.14.  Life just keeps getting gooder and gooder. 

     Just got back from the Robbers Roost Men’s Retreat at a hunting lodge outside of Austin, 
Colorado.  What a spiritual high.  ‘Been buzy, buzy.  ‘Tis the season to be campouting.  Going 

DCM Reports 

http://wscypaa3.org/
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 to the Yaak River campout near Troy, MT.  It starts on Fri, July 12
th

.  ‘Hope to see some of 
you there.  Will have our Dist. meeting there on Sunday afternoon. 

     The Robbers Roost Men’s group is having their 3
rd

 Campout at the Boy Scout campground 
in Diamond Lake outside of Newport, WA, an hour northeast of Spokane.  That will start on 
Fri, Aug 16 at noon. 

     I’ll be bringing my RV to the 1/4erly in Colville.  It’s going to be a good time.  On Monday 
Sept. 2

nd
 [ that’s Labor Day, folks!] there will be a BBQ-Cookoff at the Sandpoint City Beach 

Pavilion.  You can find flyers for all these events on our District 14 Website.  I did. 

     OK, here we go.  7
th
 month/ step 7.  The way I understand this step is it’s all about humility.  

Page 72 of the 12&12 says “blindness to the true purpose of our lives”.  So it makes me 
wonder if I’m getting closer to that true purpose and how do I get closer? 

   May the force be with you my friends.   -   Jeff 
 
District 15 – Neat M. 

Now that it's officially summer, we should begin to have warm summer days – after having 
weathered the June thunderstorms.  The weather is like this journey called sobriety.  Some 
days are sunny, and some days are stormy - but AA gives us the umbrella to make it through 
-- and "stay dry"!  Just remember: when life gives us lemons, make lemon pie.  

     If you're headed north, stop in Loon Lake on Saturday evening at 6 pm at House of Hope 
Church, for the F.I.R (Fellowship in Recovery) meeting.  They would welcome the visit.  Chris 
has been keeping the door open.  Thanks for your service, Chris! 

     Our Founders Day picnic was well attended.  Thanks to our grillers, Dan and Brett.  The 
Activities Committee did a great job - thank you Kathy!  Good food, great fellowship, and an 
awesome meeting - and no rain! 

Events: 
2nd Tuesday- District Meeting 6pm Colville Community Church  
2nd Sunday-Potluck/Speaker Meeting 4pm UCC Church, E Webster, Chewelah, WA 
July 19-20- Quarterly at the Ag Trade Center, Colville, WA 
August 16-18- Hog Heaven at Eagle Spirit Campground, Inchelium, WA 
September 27-29- Roundup of Recovery at the Ag Trade Center, Colville, WA 
 
District 19 - Steve H. 

Our 3 legacies are strong.  We are always working hard on stuff like our annual picnic/potluck 
which is on Saturday, July 27

th
, beginning at noon at Connelly Park in Moses Lake, WA; or 

our 1st annual camp out up at Jacks Resort on Jamison Lake, August 9-11...and yes even 
the 2020 Quarterly which will be held in Ephrata, WA at the Ephrata Recreation Center.  We 
are focused, we are strong...we are sober and we have serenity! 

Sincerely, Steve H. 
 
District 23 – Dian V. 

Happy Summer, Area 92!  Summer is one of the busiest times of the year around here…
Tourist Season is upon us and the fun begins! 

     Our 7th Business Meeting for 2019 was held on July 9th at Noon at the Apple Cup Café.  
We had 5 regular members attending. 
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      Dian and Oly are planning to be at the Quarterly in Colville later this month…I’m sure they 
will see a lot of you there! 

     The June Birthday Potluck was attended by approximately 30 guests including about 11 
people from the treatment center.  The Sobriety Countdown for the potluck attendees was 
212 years, 2 months and 1 day.  Tammy P. (our District Secretary) received her much-
deserved 10-month coin.  $27 was collected in donations. 

     If you are in the Chelan, Manson or Entiat area visiting, PLEASE come and CELEBRATE 
with us, outside on the Columbia River!  Our Birthday Potlucks are held the last Saturday of 
each month.   

Blessings to all until next time… 

Yours in Service and Love! Sandra G. (Alternate Treasurer District 23) 
 
District 24 – Felipe H. 

Hello, Area 92. 

District 24 will be hosting a Delegate Report Back on Sunday, August 11
th
 at 11:00am, at 411 

Clark Way in Pasco, WA.  Everyone is Welcome! 

Thank you.  Felipe 

Reporting to groups, districts, and 
the area back home is a big part of 
the delegate’s job, and one that can 
prove challenging. One past delegate 
says: “...I talked of service and unity 
and G.S.O. and area assembly.” That 
same delegate reports the results: 
more new groups than ever before, a 
stronger service structure, and the 
first state convention. “We have 
grown, and if I were asked to pick out 
the one part of our activities that 
contributed most, it would be 
improved communications.” 
 

Reprinted from The A.A. Service Manual  pg. S54, with 

permission of A.A. World Services, Inc. 

STEP 7 
“Humbly asked Him to remove our shortcomings.” 

Reprinted from Alcoholics Anonymous, pg. 59, with permission of A.A. World Services, Inc. 

The things I want in A.A. seem to all start with the letter “S”: 

Security, Serenity, Sanity, Sobriety, Safety, Style………....well, maybe not style…. 
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Panel: “Yesterday’s World – Our Legacies Begin” 

Topic: “Carrying the message using the 12 Concepts, then and now.”  

Good afternoon.  I’m Gary and I’m an alcoholic.  I currently serve as the Panel 68 Alternate 
Delegate and Registrar for Washington State East Area 92.   

     Thank you to Joe S., and the PNC 2019 Program Committee, for the opportunity to 
participate on this panel.    

     This presentation has two components.  First, a snapshot of my personal introduction to 
A.A. and receiving its message.  Second, a brief overview of the evolution of A.A.’s General 
Service Manual and the 12 Concepts, which have ensured that our service organization 
would carry the A.A. message for over eight decades.   

     In December of 1987 I arrived at the doorstep of A.A. in Area 44, Northern New Jersey.  
The immediate cause of my arrival was a conspiracy, not known by me at the time, of my ex 
significant other, my estranged children, my sister, my attorney, the Pennsylvania 
Department of Transportation, a lifelong business associate and a physician with decades of 
experience working with alcoholics and addicts.  By the end of that first day, I survived an 
emotional, one-on-one intervention with my non-alcoholic business colleague, met with a 
remarkably insightful doctor who convinced me that I needed to ask for help, signed up for 
IOP and met my counselor who had 20+ years of sobriety, attended my initial AA meeting, 
and found myself drawn to the first of many A.A.’s that I’ve had the good fortune to bond with 
along the road of happy destiny.   What a day!  

     Among the meetings attended that first week was an 8:30pm, Tuesday open speaker 
meeting…held in Verona, New Jersey in the basement of the Presbyterian Church.  The 
meeting leader, the readers and the speaker, stood behind a large, impressive oak podium.  
One feature was particularly memorable.  This podium had a blocked letter inscription 
carved prominently on its face in a circle.  The inscription read “THOSE WHO FAIL TO 
REMEMBER, ARE DOOMED TO REPEAT.”     

     At 4½ days sober, those words struck a chord of absolute truth.  After drinking, virtually 
every single day for 22 consecutive years, in ever-increasing quantity and consequence, I 
arrived at AA with a gift -- of being in a state of suicidal depression, or as I learned, “pitiful 
and incomprehensible demoralization”.  After, “I can quit anytime, I just don’t want to” the 
second most frequent and insidious lie that I told myself during those drinking years was, 
“this time it will be different”.  As the Big Book says, “…The persistence of this illusion is 
astonishing.”   

     The A.A. men who “adopted me” during those early weeks and months, had recovered.  
They shared their stories, and the principles embodied in A.A.’s Twelve Step program that 
worked for them.  They inquired about my life and pointed me to key, useful ideas in A.A. 
literature.  This information was supplemented by the education received at IOP and a 
constant exposure to numerous alcoholics sharing their experiences, at just a few of the 
thousands of meetings held across metropolitan New York.  The messages that held me, 
including the one carved into an oak podium, had “weight and substance”.  I slowly learned 
what to do, to achieve and maintain sobriety.    

     Our 12 Concepts and the A.A. Service Manual have their origins in the first draft of Bill 
W.’s “A.A.’s Legacy of Service”.  This draft, circulated in early 1951, was Bill W.’s effort to 

Gary P. at Pacific Northwest Conference 2019 
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 document lessons learned and codify the service principles & procedures that he, Dr. 
Bob and a couple AA friends had developed and refined over the previous 15 years.   

     In his opening paragraph, Bill writes, “Our Twelfth Step – carrying the message – is the 
basic service that the A.A. fellowship gives; this is our principal aim and the main reason for 
our existence.  Therefore, A.A. is more than a set of principles: it is a society of alcoholics in 
action.  We must carry the message, else we ourselves can wither and those who haven’t 
been given the truth may die…. Hence, an A.A. service is anything whatever that helps us to 
reach a fellow sufferer…” 

…The sum total of all these services is our “Third Legacy of Service.” 

     By 1951, realities of scale, in numbers of groups, total membership and expanding 
geography, proved daunting.  Consider this trajectory.  In early 1939 when the Big Book was 
published, there were about 100 members in perhaps half a dozen groups in two locales.  
By January of 1941, there were 2000 members and by 1948, 100,000.  Indeed, Bill’s “A.A. 
Legacy of Service” document states “To maintain all these ever-lengthening service lifelines, 
the office had to go on expanding …”   

     So, as Bill’s early draft was being reviewed, it also became abundantly clear, that A.A. 
needed an organization that was scalable, affordable, non-perishable, and with operating 
practices that protected our hard learned, vital service principles.  The “Birth” of the General 
Service Conference and A.A.’s 12 Concepts was underway.   

     Here are just a few of the challenges that Bill identified at the time: “….How on earth 
were we going to cut down destructive politics, with all its usual struggles for prestige and 
vainglory?  How many delegates would be required and where should they come from?  
Arrived at New York, how could they be related to the board of trustees?  What would their 
actual powers and duties be?   

     These “weighty considerations” along with numerous other concerns led to a concerted 
effort by Bill and a couple of trustees and staff, to begin composing a plan to address them.  

     Then came the reality check -- the first General Service Conference.  Given the “weighty 
considerations” it is easy to imagine that this April 1951 meeting was undertaken with 
significant apprehension.  However, here is what unfolded, as excerpted from Bill’s report 
after it concluded.      

     “In came the delegates. They looked over the offices, cellar to garret, got 
acquainted with the whole staff, shook hands with the trustees.  That evening, 
we gave them a briefing session, under the name of “What’s on your mind?”  
We answered scores of questions of all kinds.  The delegates began to feel at 
home and reassured.  They inspected our finances with a microscope.  After 
they had listened to reports from the board of trustees, there was warm but 
cordial debate on many a question of policy.  Trustees submitted several of 
their own serious problems for the opinion of the conference.   

     So went session after session, morning, afternoon and evening.  The 
delegates handled several tough puzzles about which we at GSO were in 
doubt, sometimes giving advice contrary to our own conclusions.  In nearly 
every instance, we saw that they were right.  Then and there they proved, 
as never before, that A.A.’s Tradition Two was correct.  The group 
conscience could act safely as the sole authority and sure guide for 
Alcoholics Anonymous.    

     Nobody present will ever forget that final session of the first 
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 conference.  We knew that the impossible had happened, that A.A. could 
never break down in the middle, that Alcoholics Anonymous was safe 
from any storm the future might bring…     

…As I watched all this grow, I became entirely sure that Alcoholics 
Anonymous was at last safe—even from me.“     

     By 1962, the 12 Concepts were being formally composed…and not surprisingly, the first 
and foundational Concept I states, “The final responsibility and ultimate authority for A.A. 
world services should always reside in the collective conscience of our whole Fellowship.”  
This was supplemented by numerous other renowned policies and concepts.  You know them 
well…Third Legacy Procedure, Alternating Panels, Principle of Substantial Unanimity, Right 
of Decision, Right of Participation, Right of Appeal, etc. etc. 

     In closing, please consider this.  The experience highlighted in my personal A.A. 
snapshot… is not unique!  Nor does it take much thought to realize, that carrying A.A.’s 
message to tens if not hundreds of millions of alcoholics, just like us, across the globe, 
through numerous diverse channels, using multi-faceted media, and within a myriad of 
cultures and languages, is deliberate!  We choose to do it. 

     So, from my 3 decades of the 68 years since that first General Service Conference, it 
seems to me, that the wisdom and relevance embodied in the “A.A. Service Manual 
Combined With 12 Concepts for World Service”, have stood the test of time.  Together, 
they solidly established and fortified a specifically commissioned A.A. service organization.  
Through this organization and those enlightened principles, we have been able to 
successfully execute the same, deliberate, primary purpose for 84 years.  Again, as Bill stated 
in 1951,  

“…an A.A. service is anything whatever that helps us to reach a fellow sufferer --…”  

Thank You.  

TRADITION SIX 
“Every A.A. group ought to be fully self-supporting, declining outside  

contributions” 
Reprinted from Alcoholics Anonymous, pg. 562, with permission of A.A. World Services, Inc. 

Question: I keep hearing about the Birthday Plan. What is it?  
Answer: The 1955 General Service Conference approved the Birthday Plan, under which 
some members of the Fellowship send $1.00 or $2.00 or more a year for each year of 
sobriety they have in A.A. Others use a figure of $3.65, a penny a day, for each year. Some 
give more, but the amount cannot exceed $5,000 for any year.  

CONCEPT VII 
“The Conference recognizes that the Charter and the Bylaws of the General 
Service Board are legal instruments: that the Trustees are thereby fully 
empowered to manage and conduct all of the world service affairs of Alcoholics 
Anonymous. It is further understood that the Conference Charter itself is not a 
legal document: that it relies instead upon the force of tradition and the power of 
the A.A. purse for its final effectiveness.” 

Reprinted from Twelve Concepts for World Service, pg. 24, with permission of A.A. World Services, Inc. 
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$8.06 on 8/6       

AREA CHALLENGE 

August 6th 2019 
 
In 2018 GSO provided services to 1,418,177 A.A. members at a cost of 

$11,426,835. That's $8.06 per A.A. member for the whole year! If every 

member contributed $8.06 once, it would support all of the services 

GSO provides to all groups, for one year! 
 

Here's how the challenge works: 
 

Groups pass a Special Basket or Can in addition to the regular 7th 

Tradition. Each member contributes $8.06. Individual members can 

send money or contribute online any time.  Remember this is in addition 

to what you put in the basket to support your group. 
 

$8.06 on 8/6 --- easy to remember! 
 

On August 6th each group collects the contents of the can or basket 

and writes a check (or money order) for the amount contributed. Cut on 

dotted line and be sure to enclose form with your payment to get credit 

for your contribution. ** Contributions can also be made online at 

aa.org 

Send your share.  

Meet the Challenge! 
___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___   ___    

 

**General Service Office                 GROUP NAME/NUMBER_______________________________________ 
PO Box 459                                        or 
Grand Central Station                     MEMBER NAME______________________________________________ 
New York NY 10163-0459  
                                                                    ADDRESS______________________________________________ 
 

                                                                                ______________________________________________ 

 
Amount $____________________ 2019 Contribution for    $8.06 on 8/6 CHALLENGE 

Created by Oregon Area 58  May 2019 
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The Newsletter is our primary mode of general communication in 
Area 92 and relies on the submissions of each of us: our DCMs, 
GSRs, Elected Officers, Appointed Chairs, and Delegates, Past and 
Present, as well as any member of A.A. within Area 92.  
Geographically, Area 92 includes Eastern Washington, northern 
Idaho, western Montana and Milton-Freewater in Oregon.  

Submissions:  Any member of A.A. may submit information, 
questions, reports, ideas, or discussion points to the editor.  All 
submissions are subject to editing for grammar, sentence structure 
and spelling.  Any opinions expressed herein are not endorsed nor 
approved by A.A. as a whole nor is any article or activity published 
herein endorsed by A.A. as a whole except when Conference 
approved literature is quoted. 

Important 
Submissions deadline is the 10th of the month by 5:00 pm 

(Spokane time) 

with an approximately 250 word limit.  

SUBMISSION METHODS 

Email: area92newsletter@gmail.com 

US Mail: Area 92 Newsletter 

PO Box 179 

Valleyford, WA  99036 

Text: 509-279-5640 

The Area 92 Newsletter  -  Published Monthly 

Thank you! 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

Jul 19-20 Fri-Sat Area 92 July Quarterly at Colville Ag Trade Center 317 W Astor Ave, Colville 
contact Neat 509-936-3629 

  19-21 Fri-Sun Fun on the St. Joe River at The Big Eddy Resort located at mile 19 on the St. Joe River 
Road in Idaho    contact Mike R. 509-397-9143 

  24-28 Wed-Sun Inchelium Sobriety Campout & Pow Wow at Eagle Spirit Campground, Inchelium 
see https://www.facebook.com/IncheliumRecoveryPowWow/ or  
contact Geneva 509-216-8290 

  25-28 Thr-Sun Sisters In Sobriety Campout at Huckleberry Flat Campground on the St. Joe River at 
Calder   contact Tanya C. at 509-295-7127 

  27 Sat The AA Group Workshop & Potluck 1:30pm-4:00pm at North Idaho Alano Club  
425 Borah Ave, Coeur d'Alene  contact Benjamin G. 360-713-2374 

  28 Sun Early Birds Summer Picnic Potluck 3:00pm at Wildwood Park in Walla Walla 

  31 Wed Step Sisters Speaker Meeting 5:30pm at Manito Methodist Church (basement) 3320 S 
Grand Ave, Spokane - open meeting, women & men welcome 

Aug 1-4 Thr-Sun Women's Spiritual Camp-Out at Alta Lake State Park in Pateros, WA 
contact Tammy 509-422-2601 

  1-5 Thr-Mon 2019 Campout at Bridgeport State Park, Bridgeport, WA  contact Gary H. 509-670-8860 

  4 Sat Attitude Adjustment Group Annual Franklin Park Picnic 1-4pm at Franklin Park 302 W 
Queen (Queen & Division) Spokane, WA  contact Sheila M. 509-608-0167 

  8-11 Thr-Sun Step Ashore at Ocean Shores Convention Center, Ocean Shores, WA 
see www.nwwoodstockofaa.org 

  9-10 Fri-Sat WYSCYPAA at the Ruby River Hotel 700 N Division, Spokane, WA   register online at 
WSCYPAA3.org   contact Doug M. 509-319-7510 

  10 Sat 5:15 Happy Hour Group BBQ 11:00am - 2:00pm at G.O. Phippeny Park 
827 N 8th (7th & Montana) in Coeur d'Alene  

  15-18 Thr-Sun Hog Heaven Campout at Eagle Spirit Campground in Inchelium, WA  
contact Mo at 509-690-8671 

  15-18 Thr-Sun Attitude Adjustment Annual Camp-out at Deer Lake Resort 3906 E Canyon Springs Way, 
Loon Lake, WA   contact Sheila M. 509-608-0167 

  16-19 Fri-Mon Robbers' Roost Campout on Diamond Lake, WA (between Newport & Spokane on  
Hwy 2)   contact Jeff T. 509-671-6241 

  17 Sat Regional Archives Workshop 9am-3pm at United Methodist Church 210 N Ruby St, 
Ellensburg   contact Sarah B. 509-775-3579 

  17 Sat Prescription for Living Picnic 11:00am - 3:00pm at Shadle Park  2005 W. Wellesley Ave in 
Spokane (at the West Side Shelter on N Belt St) 

Sep 2 Mon BBQ-Cook Off 1:00pm - ? at Sandpoint City Pavilion  58 Bridge St in Sandpoint   
contact Zeke at 208-304-7880 

  5-8 Thr-Sun National AA Archives Workshop in Detroit, MI  contact Will S. 313-378-5511 

  13-15 Fri-Sun Soberfest at Leavenworth Festhalle  1001 Front St in Leavenworth, WA    register online 
at www.soberfest.net   contact Nikki M. 973-557-0079 

  20-22 Fri-Sun National AA Technology Workshop in Bowling Green, KY   contact dougg@naatw.org 

  27-29 Fri-Sun Round-up of Recovery at Colville Ag Trade Center in Colville, WA  
see http://roundupofrecovery.weebly.com or contact Kathy P. 509-939-8095 

  27-29 Fri-Sun Three Rivers Big Book Weekend in Richland, WA see ww.threeriversbigbookweekend.org 

Oct 18-20 Fri-Sun October Assembly at Sunnyside Civic Center 1521 S 1st in Sunnyside, WA    
contact Vicky R. 509-521-4127 
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AREA 92 CONTACT INFO 

Delegate Allen D. (509) 218-1704 area92delegate68@gmail.com 

Alt Delegate Gary P. (972) 998-4221 area92altdelegate@gmail.com 

Chair Debbie T. (509) 949-0603 area92chair@gmail.com 

Alt Chair Diana M. (509) 429-1683 area92altchair@gmail.com 

Treasurer Cameron J. (208) 691-7936 area92treas@gmail.com 

Alt Treasurer Jan R. (208) 416-9507 area92alt.treasurer@gmail.com 

    

Archives Sarah B. (509) 775-3579 area92archivist@gmail.com 

Corrections Ben N. (208) 755-2345 area92correctionschair1@gmail.com 

Corrections Bridge Lori T. (208) 277-7382 ltretter07@gmail.com 

CPC Rexann H. (509) 592-0388 cpcchairarea92@gmail.com 

GV/Lit Gary H. (509) 670-8860 area92aaliterature@gmail.com 

Newsletter Rainey M. (509) 279-5640 area92newsletter@gmail.com 

PI Elizabeth F. (509) 209-4558 area92pichair@gmail.com 

Secretary David R. (208) 651 2215  area92secretary@gmail.com 

Translation Lisa G. (406)334-7091 area92translation@gmail.com 

Treatment/Access. Brian S. (509) 469-6097 area92treatmentchair@gmail.com 

Bridging the Gap Amy W. (509) 307-6909 area92bridgethegap@gmail.com 
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